Solutions for Facilities of All Sizes

Whether you need access control for a small office building or to provide a complex network of facilities with world-class card access security management, **PremiSys™ is your total access control solution.**

**PremiSys™ Pro**
- For enterprise solutions controlling more than 40 doors or using more than three workstations
- Includes full-featured ID badging software
- Enhanced elevator controls for multi-floor buildings
- Mobile app for access control and badging available

**PremiSys™**
- Ideal choice for facilities controlling fewer than 40 doors or using three or fewer workstations
- Includes full-featured ID badging software
- Easily expands as your company’s security needs change and grow
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**PremiSys™ LT**
- Feature-rich, entry-level solution for up to eight doors
- Easily expands as your company’s security needs change and grow
- Mobile app for access control available

Dynamic Mapping makes it easy to pinpoint the exact location of a door in alarm.

The PremiSys Mobile App for access control gives system administrators the freedom to manage security activities remotely, including acknowledging alarms and instantly locking down doors.
IDenticard’s Cardholder Management Module is the personal ID badging system designed for security-minded professionals.

- Customizable badge designs, screen designs and database fields.
- Photo Recall instantly identifies cardholders as they use their cards to access doors.
- Mobile app available.
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PremiSys Mobile App turns your smartphone into a mobile enrollment station.

Connect to and import data from an existing database (SQL, MS Access, delimited text file).

Easily generate and e-mail customized reports using the PremiSys Scheduler Wizard.

Variety of card options include advanced laminates, oversized cards and credentials, secure custom printing, and multiple stock options.
Security Integrations

Video Management Systems (VMS)

IDenticard teams with leading video manufacturers to provide a robust and flexible access control and video surveillance solution.

- Display live and recorded video side-by-side when reviewing alarm acknowledgements.
- Dynamic Mapping includes clickable icons to indicate camera locations and open live video.
- Mobile App available for some VMS systems.

Readers

IDenticard offers a variety of card reader technologies – including proximity, smart card, biometrics, magnetic stripe and bar code – from leading manufacturers to create a flexible security solution that meets your requirements.

Electronic Locks

Provide a wireless integrated door lock solution that is efficient and cost-effective by eliminating the need to run wires to the door. Network hardwired locks are also available.

Visitor Management

Assign visitor access rights through your Visitor Management system. Ask your representative for compatible systems.

FIPS 201 Compliance

PremiSys integrates with PIVCheck from Codebench to provide an HSPD12/FIPS 201 compliant solution. PremiSys performs card validation, authentication and registration of the card’s information, and links a legacy card (e.g. proximity card) and the FIPS 201 credential in the same cardholder record during registration.
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